
MYSTERY OF A PULLMAN CAR. Alice ni silent. An unpleasant impree- AGRICULTURAL,
sion still lingered on her mind. ■ ___

„ »?**>&**'*
said that so splendid an entertainment had ev®ry *"» there are a multitude of
never before been given in Montreal The °rde ®nda that deserve attention before 
blonde English beauty of the hostess was the rush of summer work is on, and which if 
heightened by her exquisite Parisian toilet. of “*? *»*> worry and time later.
Her husband regarded her with an air of .Will pay one to sit down and recall the
satisfied pride. minor repairs and improvements in impie-

‘ • My queen, you only require the glim- me“t«*nd accessories of the farm that were 
mer of jewels to render you perfect.” needed the past season when these were stor-

He opened a jewel-case, and clasped a ««away. If these have not been overhauled 
necklace of sparkling diamonds around her dunn8 the winter, let it be done at once. The 
slender throat. time will be well spent, and may suggest

“ Many an aristocratic dame in Europe farther improvements. This is a strong rea- 
would sell her soul for such diamonds is fon for kecPm6 » diary, for as every one 
those !” he exclaimed, proudly. knows, during the busy season a plow or

Alice grew white to the lips ; a convulsive Inac .neV m.ay *0,t a bolt or two, or a 
shudder shook her from head to foot : it was Ç1®0®..*.8 “f°keI1- The owner thinks it will 
on her lips to say that she hated diamond., do ““ th« Present season is past, but by 
the recollections connected with them were nejv yC^r.U' undoubtedly replace the 
so unpleasant ; but it seemed such an un- Part®* A“e chances are that unless a mem- 
gracious manner in which to receive the or^TUm “af °la(*e» he will entirely for- 
princely gift, that she retained sufficient self- ?et, e ne®? “?td J1® is ready to drive the 
control to keep silent. implement to the field, when of course, he

In the preoccupation which her duties as berates himself for his thoughtlessness, 
hostess entailed upon her, Mme. de Lery . 18 a 8° . tl,?e now ,to lp°k over the
failed to notice the absence of her husband “ar“®ss and give it a good oiling. This is 
from the room. Later when the guests had Î?17 advantageous since it not only prolongs 
departed, looking around the deserted rooms, "he wear, but this operation will make the 
still odorous with flowers and brilliant with harness more comfortable for the team, 
lights, she remembered that she had not . or8®8,''ri 16 soft and the harness hard, so 
seen him since early in the evening. None £?, 8R?ak’ therefore do not withhold the oil. 
of the servants could give any information 1 “e harness also will likely need some re
concerning him. Tired and perplexed, the pairing. There will be some places that 
lady retired to her own room. As she was ,ave ??8““ 40 np, and truly the value of a 
replacing her jewels in their case, she found, ‘®" stitches are verified here. For many 
pinned to the satin lining, a tiny scrap of ?'e^3 we bave had the materials for sewing 
paper, containing the following lines : leather, and the entire outfit lias paid for

“ Dearest Alice : Fate, which no man ltae," eVery year. It is convenient to have 
can control, obliges me to leave you. If I on ,, a 8UPPy rivets, for these may be 
should not return within a week, never waste u „ great advantage in repairing certain 
a thought on me. I do not blame myself for P , , of , bamess. Substitute snaps for 
having sought your love ; I have made you buckles wherever desirable and thereby save 
happy, and have endeavored to secure your tlme’ d le8e are sold at so small price that 
future. For your own sake as well as mine, ??ly °?® Ca,IJ “nord to keep a supply, and use 
I earnestly conjure you to make no effort to ,®m *or all purposes that may suggest them- 
penetrate the mystery of my disappearance. 8elvea- riave ua extra pair or two of traces 
Trust nobody but the Carters, who will be *or emerg«ncies. In case a trace breaks it 
good friends to you. Believe me, dear, I u66n’w® by u,!itillg‘be parts
have loved you truly since the first moment [enc® y'F®- 1,1 is wire
my eyes rested npon your sweet face. i8 qulye 8tl ?n.8’ 811; ^?ln8 soft it wears rapid-

Vours L DE L ” X' b.speual attention should lie given to 
At first Alice utterly failed to realize ' the £“ ®?llars,\ Particularly of young animals, 

situation. Her first idea was that a practi- hee that all dir is removed from the parts 
cal joke was intended ; but that was so en- ï.î,1 , «bouldsr, and make these pliable, 
tirely at variance with her husband’s char- , the,tef“ ,has bf®“ IlU® d'>r”,g the winter, 
acter, that she instantly dismissed the sus- p? "°n F?3”,1 ardn?ua, work t°° violently,
picion. The strangeness of it all smote her f,1 lf a day and change the team until
heart with a Seepcr pang than the ^ ar® a=customed to work. This may 
hour’s horror had yet given her. She had ^d™nBemet!k Jhe winter
suddenly come to a dead pause. Past and ' , ,18 8ectl°“ bas been so mild that consid-
future were dissociated by this dreadful ev- S., ® Plo*ln8 has been done heretofore.

Had her husband suddenly been strick- °J "he 8‘™ln..ln,cldental ,to P™‘
eu with madness ? Was it a cruel hoax ? An f. V tor,com ydl be lightened, but let 
instinctive longing for some one to stand by t UOttf° anxious to seek his
her in this emergency came over the forlorn A ,’ uu*ess this early plowed
and desolate creature. Early next morning ? a ePly stirred, it jnll be difficult 
she sought Mrs. Carter Days freighted q09Pd B*®ds d«UVj>g the laumme1' 
with pain and anxiety passed on, but time , lf tbe fielda ca“ be arranged
brought no solution of the mystery. M. de T,,,';™' hm0®9 are built.
Lery s conduct was inexplicable. His pe- , " llg <>d ,*b® right angles and
cuniary affairs were in perfect order. Should • 7,, ave grolmd and do away with 
lie never return, his wife would be handsome- ,.,r<T3' Mak« tb®. fie ds long wlien-
ly provided for. f 61.“ can “>"«• f°r «“J tdl 8av«tim® >“

Perhaps a month later, Frank Carter visit- Th® ?e?ds aboald als0 b® arranged
ed New Fork on business. While there, he Tf hàlf fi-u 1. 11,8t,l,ra Pro'factiveness. 
was thrown into contact with a clever Amer- , , t is Ioh land and the balance
ican detective, who was at the time much ^hitaïLlTZ” • h® “"“«cessarilv 
elated by the capture he had lately made of ‘ ,l'!hlAe th®‘fter 18 recuperating. Think
a gang of “ crooks,” the most skillful crim- tiles m thé 00»,°^ ^°U .f60*!.6 nQt to aJ
inals, lie declared, who had ever entered the f P 1 elles ; for these are some-
United States. thingofanannoyance. They not only obstruct

“Old countrymen, all of them,” he in- m“ch land in
sisted. “We don’t produce that kind here. ™rgth y 1 b® cleancd out ®v®ry few
If it had not been lor a woman’s jealousy The competition in agricultural Droducts A cow is very much like a barrel or 
we should never have caught them at all. seems likely to continue dose Hwffnot do Pantry : you mu8t first Put i- someth!
\\ e missed the leader, the sharpest crook to f0uow t),e methods of half a centime •>«fore y°u can take something

' 11 bad been Alice Travers’s intention at d haa e'’er been my fortune to hear of. as the margin of profit is too smaï* Stiufv A milch cow should have all
once to seek a new situation. When she " ben he found he w:as trapped, he just dis- to produce the most for the rmtl.v thnt é™ cm digest and assimilate,
announced her determination, Mrs. Carter, appeared as though he hmlslunkinto tjie can- Anticipate possible drawbacks in the If you filld cak® in th® lrag of a cow it is 
a kind, motherly soul, who had taken a ®aitb- He oelonged to agood hnglish fam- season, such as floods or drouth Somehow 1“=1P1®nt garget ; milk her as clean as pos-
violent fancy to the English girl, made liera dy, and had had a university education He tll0se men who deserve success are rarclv 8lble and bathe the udder with hot water
proposal. Since her daughter s marriage, tiained a band of criminals, forgers, counter- thruat the wa|, b the interferenc0 A applied with a large cloth, and hold the 
the old lady hail decided upon making her falters burglars, and reigned over them nature’s phenomena. Better still produce 8am® to th« udder’ especially to the part
home with lier son 111 Montreal. She was in bke a king. Devil Dick he was called, be- if you ca[, find a ma,.ket_ something besides a,ffected’ for thirty seconds at a time. If at
delicate health, and required a good deal of cause lie seemed to have the devils own t]la great stanles Is there 1.; the next milking a stringy substanceattention would Miss" Travers remain as luck. He had a positive genius for what shfppfdlnto'’yoTtowp1^ that ^ght a^ well with the milk dfaw it ouY; this is not puss,
her companion ? She would be treated in all a®bf3 te™ making np, and toe cool 1m. ,aiacd by yourself? thereby givine vou but cheese ; not hurtful to the milk, as it

... respects like a daughter. audhcltyof the fellow was something mar- y ofit a. J the tJ,.»8,J.é,8y<m will catch in the strainer. Repeat if, . y?u hke me to telegraph to For two years Alice lived in the Carters’ velous. Once, dressed as a workman, with Think about this f transportation, necessary. 1
your friends . Mr. Carter inquired of Miss pleasant home, and in the serenity of a tran- bis basket of tools on his arm, he walked Do not undertake Inn much Always have a strainer pail and also an
bv^thïshMk0 hld apP®ared suite stunned quit existence somewhat recovered from the mto the Capitalists’ Bank in New York, is good reason for doing so. True there are ‘“dependent strainer ; they ought not to be
Lit. , . , „ effect of the tragic occurrences of the past, and throwing the basket upon the floor, matters that need not a double necessary, but a hayseed or a piece of straw

«il bave no friends on this side of the Frank Carter, who from the first had been stood upon it, coolly sweeping off $5,000 of labor to accomplish twice the work nr t or a hair may come in even when the utmostfSo m“ n the w"r'ld’' °rphan’ “d 8F®atly attracted by the gentle girl, had de- - ore the teller’s eves and disappeared do^bfa tke pr^U.Cthe^ is a Bmitt^th =are is used.7 At our house we usea sCnel
. lone in the world. oided upon asking her to become his wife, before the bank official had recovered from directions • keen within this limit T cloth, besides the two strainers mentioned

Carter was a kind-hearted chivalrous when a new character appeared upon the his consternation. You must have heard ]nany farmers wL undertake more than^mv and it does approved scrvhfc.
ifrV. forW "aa.^up'y touuhed by the poor scene, abruptly shattering the young man’s of the Pullman-car murder, committed be- can or even superintend Neglect is s,ire If a cow is inclined to be restive—as in 
8 “ You must aflow me fn, tl f t hopes of happiness and molding the fate of tween Montreal mid loronto? It made to follow, and that thoroughnesswhich is in dy time—seat yourself so as to have the left

1 ( V 1 •1.'"C t0aS- Alice 111 a fashion duectly opposed to any- a great sensation. demand now -a-davs is hardi v possible Ido fore-arm nearly against the cow’s hind leg,
sum^tho place of a friend, lie said, earnest- thing that she had ever imagined. T happened to be on the very car. believe in thoroughness simnlWhé itt Jl-1 just so that she ran feel it there. If you
'VU a^ymot|ier and sister live ill Toronto. A French capitalist, who had come to “Then you will he interested in hearing but it should be a^leen underlvimr nrinninlÀ niük one fore and one hind teat and have a

'7,ttre ibewarinest-hcartcd people 111 the Canada for the puriiose of finding profitable that we have at last found a clew to the my- rather than a code of nett v rides* P 1 firm hold she cannot possibly upset 
world, and they will he glad to show you investments, had business relations with fltery Mrs Mervy.n had for years .been a Let the farmer bemThis ve-ir’e wnrh pail of milk nor injure the milkcr.P
every kindness.” Frank Carter, and in that way established member of this very gang. I believe myself thu2astically^TÆ unfaidtag Wnt/Sf Always milk your cows in exacl rotation,
York' a subi’iri,3 nTTWont'6 ‘‘n"/11 Lltt ® asort of intimacy mth the family. that she was Devil Dick s lawful wife ; she a.new year foug full cheer to him - let hin! and if more than one milker is engaged, let
Oiven’tha? no éL iî î 0rdel a were This Leon de Lery was said to have made certainly was the only one who ever veutur- rejoice in his newly planted crons and think ®ach milker attend to the same cows Fre- 
?.1 k®nii ^tnocmeahoaId leave thecal'^before an enormous fortune in South America. He ®d *° defy bis authority. He was a only of a reasonable harvest ■ iHa well tom fluent changes in this respect act against a
it had been thoroughly searched. The negro ! brought excellent letters of introduction, handsome tallow, irresistible with women and member that though floods’ ié^fé t„*'®j copious yield of milk. 8
oéT év “carl>, >e3ldu himself with hysteri- and being an accomplished man of the world, with a decided weakness forapretty face, and frosts may come tficre have been hut few the heat of summer a clean, well-ven-
„aLof"‘en’ shouted voluble protesta-, clever, Brilliant, fascinating, was much bis wife was furiously jealous. Avery times thaTthe crons in the end have not more tilated shed, which can be made dark, is a
Jon8. mnocence the sick man lay 111 a courted by both English and French society clever robbery had been carried out at the repaid him his toils Since he is n fs desirable place in which to do the milkingdeathlike lethargy of exhaustion. There was in Montreal. The surprise of his friends Hotel de Calliere in Paris. The Duchesse ,ncr let him reioke in his cnlhnn Tw in If necessary a very thin cotton cloth, Ke
thnrmmhlv evnf f*1® Pldlnian «.bat was not f was very great when it was announced that d® Calliere was robbed of diamonds lighten his low/ and he more to those im^ci I lik® a llo3e blanket, can be tlvrown over the
t, ‘°ufebly examined, as well as the person- tlie French millionaire was alxmt-to marry worth $80,000. The jewels were given hto care than the thousands lie mi.rl.t Gowa to protect them from flies and musiiui-
al effects of the passengers which mostly Mrs Carter’s companion. The engagement into this woman’s keeping, and after ^éss“ Cteadrf covering hi^Llf toes, and t.hus hot], animal and nmnwill
consisted of toilet-bags, shawl-straps and was a short one, and the turn of Fortune's a Violent quarrel with her husband she dis- withT^édl of clouds as he ioumevf thromd! «“joy peace and comfort,
railway-rugs, and the most diligent scrutiny wheel, which suddenly elevated the penni- appeared with them. He tracked her all lTfe let him areTAMo ofmZhfn. ^ ^
failed to reveal the slightest clew to the my- less English girl to a lofty pinnacle of world- over the world. You remember the invalid dl*ü0ntWsTémivhéread
”*'el'y.' There was no trace of a struggle, the ly success, seemed very extraordinary. M. Mt- Rathbon I That was no less than Devil , dream on Discontent ThJéThé^li k. Why the Hens do not Lav
bedclothes were not even disarranged. On Ye Lery was the most ardent of lovers, the Dick himself. His presence in Montreal Kr nrenamd to rilw ih J n , , v
the arrival of the train at Toronto, the body 1 most indulgent and considerate of husbands, “ as signaled by a series of the most daring I ,,2,i rFJh,P“T 8 th® wrongs that One of the puzzling questions that often
of the murdered woman was removed to a 1 Alice’s new existence appeared like a fairy and successful burglaries. Devil Dick g 8' arise in the experiences of persons raising
hotel in the vicinity of the Union Station, | tale ; she had only to form a wish, instantly punished his wife’s treachery, and recovered . iowls is why their hens are not laying-----
where an inquest was immediately held, the to have it realized. ‘ possession of the jewels. The conductor and Laws of Heredity. neighbor s, who is far more fortunate in the
passengers, still under police surveillance, “I am a genuine Cinderella. Shall I 0116 °f the train-hands were members of Following a.™ the, six Wli™ la™. ( a^.ltl®!18 Ina:<le his ,egg basket.
Being all required to attend. 1 awaken some flay to find myself in the ashesï” | his gang. The jewels once secured, they hereditv wiich L renrint h^inFLl °f F,™1?‘1,e dlrft‘on8 8>ven m poultry journals

Miss Tra^'ers was the first witness. She she once exclaimed, merrily. Then tb.e first : Passed them to a contederate outside, at ( j Tlfat from the male mron? is mainlv * m^lufactllrerscf 8Pe^fics toreggpro-
had been Mrs. Mervyn s companion fornear- frown which she had yet seen darkened her I on® of the way-stations. We caught five of derjved tue eItnrn„i „,r„,..P „f‘aî'l y 1 duCl‘?n’, many P®r8°ns start out with the
Iv a year. The orphan daughter of an En- 1 husband's brow, these fellows ; they all deserve hanging, but f10,1, confide“t expectation of uninterrupted suc-
glish clergyman she had come to the United “The true philosophy is to accept the good j I don’t know if they will get it. I have a moti« Ostein of dév^ïénméét S° ' i w .‘“^‘^ «bi.iikens and eggs, to find atStates in search of employment, and in of the moment,” he replied, somewhat conviction that we will never take Devil o j,- y (v f | P f •' , last that the business has for some reason
answer to an advertisement for a traveling. 1 coldly. P Dick alive. Handsome fellow isn’t hel" derived the become unprofitable,
companion had applied to Mrs. Mervyn, at | A few days after, hunting in a cabinet be- As Carter looked down upon the photo- a ®™t Zo’f ““’lé" ' Rurcll“‘“,5 'l®"6 ,for layi“8- parti
that rime boarding at the Fifth Avenue longing to her husband for L account which graph, he turned pale and sick. In the jkkF attention should be given to the color ana
Hot®1 New York The relations between she wilhed to settle, Mme. de Lery feund a delicate, almost c&miinate features, the rwhich euZmnZ nnd hé C, éée F ^ °!, h0re;Fon,bf' “l“0 ‘ should be
them had always been of the most pleasant ring. She carried it to the light and examin- languid, supercilious smile, he instantly re- ld hlCh eudlrance and bottom are includ- bright and red. Where the comb has a dull
description. Mrs Mervyn appeared to be ed it curiously. She turned white as ashes, cognized Leon de Lery. I o That the mirer the rare of the 810 y co or‘ and a klnd„ ° flattened down
wealthy was extremely liberal, but her com- It was a ruby of great size, and exactly like He never told Alice of the discovery he1 the more eeriFntv th™û of ita aPPea™nc1 am°',nt of feeding or care will
pamon had no idea from what sources her one worn constantly by Mrs. Mervyn She had made; he knew it Vould only add to tfnJTts o Z offLrL ' a-.îhe Uyln? of ®S?8 “ 1°“S a= these
employer s income was derived. Her habits sought her husband, crying, impulsively : her pain. The following Spring, when the a "male are ™taff .f nnéria éf n,,;er Ll ®ond,t,on8 exist. Again the legs should
were regular ; she made no acquaintances ; , ‘‘Leon, the sight of this ring has quite ice on the St. Lawrence broke Bp, a body, Zé thj ir X^ ta m and ®lea,n and fr=® ro™ scales
wrote few letters, and always posted them , upset me. Is it yours!" recognized by the watch and the clothes as IXeuro ta -liéttaé eht Yh , ®x.®r0^®, ‘b® ?r the appearance of spurs, lioth of which
herself : scarcely ever received one She was 1 De Lery stretched out his band for the being that of M. de Lery, was brought to ‘roBM* nartt3lv if thFhvémtarr mirilv th® ,h®? h“ P“aed th® lay-
excessively reticent re;* alluded to her jewel. the surface by the Spring freshets. So Devil H8 ÎS rile nf ft » 1 h 8 P 7 i rS f-w 1h® c0,ck should brought out
past, and never spoke of friends or connec-, “Certainly." Dick was reverently buried, wept and Tv • |of “ different flock and lie as purely bred
turns. She was very nervous and suspicious ;1 Then, as he listened to her explanations, mourned for as though he had been the best fluences^ïr ce^s the^^m^ta if< ta T’ie principal causes of failure
the witness fancied that she was haunted by he smiled indulgently. of men. Even after Alice became Frank a„d dntcFFde^L n Jn^fP ? , L 8i8 Pr/>duct:°“ are believed to be, first,
a constant dread ; had suspected that Mrsé , “ Your iunjnation has played you a Carter's happy wife, she still cherished a stamn^TJliée? «JJinT rm 00,0r- keeP‘?8 b®n» fhat are old ; serond, breeding 
Mervyn indulged in opium, hut was not posi- trick, little wife. It would require teener i tender memoly of her first love. I .J J^nd a failure to introduce new blood
tree of the fact ; was of the opinion that the eyes than vonrs to detect differences in r v —---- T~  --------  , , 1 that th( influence of tie first male is , from sourcee entirely outside of one’s ownmurder must have been committed for pur- stones of equal "c^nd w-izht ” Lnughmg stock-tho one worn by a low not infreque itly protracted beyond the flock, and third, keeping the flock too long

1 M K ; cc:ncdian. birth of the a fepvins of which he is too par- in the same runs.

ent and his mark is left upon subsequen

t the transmission of diseases of 
the vital organs is more certain it on the 
side of the female, and diseases of the joints 
if on the aide of the male parent.

AN INCIDENT OF RAILWAY TRAVEL ON THE G. T. R.
BY BLANCHE L. MACDOWELL.

The Draught Horae Society.
Four cases of considerable interest to 

horse breeders were tried at Goderich before 
Mayor Butler and Mr. P. Adamson, J. P. 
The complaints were against the parties for 
making false entries for registration of stock 
in the Dominion Draught Horse Breeders’ 
Society. The entries were made with the 
secretary of the society here, Mr. James 
Mitchell. Two of the complaints were laid 
against Paul Reid, of Belfast, and J. W. 
Cook, V. S., Dungannon, for the registry of 
a stallion named Golden Shire as being sired 
by Oliver (160), when as a fact he was sired 
by a stallion named Uncle John. The de
fence was that the false pedigree was given 
by mistake. After considerable evidence had 
been taken ti e cases were adjourned for two 
weeks so as to get the evidence of the pur
chaser of the horse so registered, Mr. Rich
ardson, of Quebec. Another complaint was 
against Henry G. Taylor, of Auburn, for 
the registration of a mare as being sired by 
imported Conqueror, which was not the fact. 
The other case was against Patrick Farr, of 
Goderich, for attempting to register a mare, 
the dam of which was said to have three re
gistered crosses, she having only one such 
cross. In the two latter cases the objection 
was taken that the informations 
not laid within three mounths from the com
mission of the offence, as provided by the 
Summary Convictions Act, which objection 
was held good and the prosecution failed. 
The society has now obtained a high stand
ing, and it is the intention of the directors 
to prosecute all cases of fraudulent or false 
entries besides cancelling the certificates if 
issued.

CHAPTER. I. poses of robbery. There was a small leather 
T, ,. „ .. _ satchel, of which Mrs. Nervyn always took
It was tune for the VV estera Express to charge herself, missing. A number of costly 

leave the Bonaventure Station at Montreal, rings were missed from the dead woman’s 
was Winter, the season was particularly fingers. Under her dress the lady always 

blustery, the travelers were few, and only wore a necklace. She herself h&a assured 
«me Pullman was attached to the train. The Miss Travers that the ornaments were paste, 
hrst passenger to get on the car was and valuable only for the associations attach- 
an invalid gentleman, attended by his ed to them, but from their size and lustre the 
servant. He was so utterly helpless that witness had concluded that they were valu- 
his arrival created quite a commotion. A able jewels. Had slept soundly all night ; 
group of curious spectators gathered to watch could form no suspicion of any one. 
him lifted on ; the negro porters and two The conductor and porter gave testimony 
train-hands were pressed into the service, that they had passed through the car fre- 

difficulty he was at length set- quently during the night ; had seen nothing 
tied in his berth. This Mr. Rathbon, from to arouse suspicion. It would be impossible 
the accounts given of him by his attendants, for aIiy one to enter the car without their 
appeared to be an object worthy of coinmi- knowledge. The negro’s frantic excitement 
aeration. He was an English gentleman of drew suspicion upon him, but from the evi- 
fortune and position, who had been terribly dence given by theconductor and train-hands, 
injured in a railway accident; he was para- seemed quite impossible that he could 
lyzed and almost blind, his eyes being have been the author of the crime, 
screened from the livht by a large green silk Miriam Somers had awakened on ce durg 
shade, and he constantly suffered excruciating the night ; had looked out, and fancied that 
agonies from his shattered nerves. He was the curtains of Mrs. Mervyn’s section moved ; 
traveling for his health, had been for some 8aw a tall form dressed in a cloak like the 

Montreal, and was now going West. one 8he had seen on that lady ; had natur- 
Jhe other passengers consisted of two any concluded that it was the lady her- 

.'ommercial travelers ; a young girl of sixteen 8elf ; could not be positive that it was not 
«oing to Toronto to school ; Frank Carter, a a dream ; had not heard Miss Travers move 
young lawyer from Montreal, who was going au night. 
up to attend his sister’s wedding ; and a John Barnes, servant to Mr. Rathbon, de- 
very handsome, majestic English woman, posed that twice during the night he had 
Attended by a younger lady. The older risen to see if his master required his ser- 
woman appeared to be about thirty, was vices, and each time, finding that gentle- 
«tressed with simple elegance, her furs being man sleeping quietly had returned to his 
superb Her companion was an excessively re8t ; had heard nothing to alarm him dur- 
pretty English girl. Frank Carter, the law- jng the night ; he had often seen the two 
yer, recognized the pair, having often seen ladies at the Windsor Hotel, where he 
them at the v\ mdsor Hotel, where Mrs. wa8 stopping with his master ; had heard 
Mervyn had spent some months. Nothing the servants remark that the English lady 
was known of her except that she lived lux- nmst be very rich ; was himself well known 
unously and avoided making any acquaint- j„ Montreal ; had relatives there ; had lieen 
Ances. 1 Ins lady reserved for herself an jn his present position three months ; had 
entire section, her companion, Miss Travers, been engaged by Mr. Rathbon because the 
Bleeping in a berth above that occupied by : gentleman’s former attendant was ill, and 
the young girl. Mr. Rathbon had the next obliged to return to England ; Ilia employer 
flection, his servant being located direct y had made many friends in Montreal ; when 
opposite, above one of the commercials, free from pain was very sociable ; was a kind 
After the train had left Cornwall, the lights 
were turned out, and absolute quiet reigned 
in the Pullman.

With some

time in

were

Feedirg the Horse."
An English veterinary surgeon recom

mends that those who have charge of horses, 
especially farm horses, should be taught that 
the stomach of a horse is not like the 
of a cow, a mere recentacle for food, but an 
essential organ of digestion of a limited 
capacity, which does not need ,to be cram
med in order to perform its/proper fac
tions, and that it cannot be so treated with
out danger to the animal ; that the teeth of 
the horse are provided for the purpose of 
masticating the food, and that the food 
which does not require mastication should 
be sparingly, if ever used. He further re
commends that no horse be put to work 
immediately after a full meal, and when a 
horse has done a heavy day’s work it should 
be allowed to stand in the stable until it is 
cool and comfortable before being fed. A 
little water may be given, and if a little 
good hay be put into the rack it will occupy 
his attention, and besides requiring proper 
mastication will further have the effect to 
slightly stimulate the stomach to secretion, 
and prepare it for the reception of the feed 
which is to follow. Shonld a horse require 
more food than usual to supply the extra 
waste of tissues caused by hard work, give 
it by all means, but let it be in excess in its 
albuminoids, and let the horse be fed 
oftener, and not in increased quantities at a 
time.

rumen

and liberal master.
There was no papers or letters in Mrs.

could furnishMervyn’s trunks that 
the slightest clew to her identity. 
If suspicion touched any one, it 
was Miss Travers, but nothing could be 
proved against her. A verdict of murder 
against some person or persons unknown 
was brought in. Later, it was found out 
that the sum of §10,000 was lodged to Mrs. 
Mervyn’s credit in the Bank of Montreal, 
but the most searching inquiries failed to 

. obtain any information regarding her 
antecedents or connections.

Miss Travers found herself a stranger in a 
strange land, utterly desolate under most 
trying circumstances. During the terrible 
ordeal she behaved with great courage, but 
when it was over, she began really to feel 
the effects of the shock. Her bewilderment 
was illuminated by Hashes of consternation. 
She found herself without power to anticip
ate, much less decide, what was to come 
next. In this emergency young Carter show
ed himself a true friend. He brought his 
mother to visit the desolate girl, and the old 
lady invited Miss Travers to make her own 
house her home as long as it suited her to 
do so.

It was a tempestuous night, the wind raved 
and howled, the snow drifted into massive 

l peaked drifts, the engine moved 
The gray Winter’s morning had 

broadened into daylight when Miss Alice 
Travers awakened. She rather wondered 

iv, who suffered greatly from m- 
£ *mnia, had not called her. In the mean
while, one of the commercials, who,dressing, 
was engaged in a vigorous search for a boot, 
and feeling his hand come in contact with 
something slimy on the floor, sprang upright 
—his hand was covered* with blood. Miss 
Travers drew liackthecurtains. Mrs. Mervyn 
lüy quite still. She was dressed in a crimson 
ressing gown, profusedly trimmed with 
ce ; a heavy fur-lined mantle was thrown 

- V(*r her. As Miss Travels touched her, in
voluntarily a sharp cry broke from her lips, 
«which instantly aroused all the occupants of 
the car.

“Goo l God ! she is dead !” cried the girl, 
excitedly.

Right through the heart of the dead
sharp, slender poniard, which had 

been driven into the flesh right up to the 
liiit. Apparently she had died without a 
struggle ; the expression of her face 
perfectly calm. Conductor, porter, 
sengers.all gathered around. Horror was 
printed upon the spectators’ faces ; each 
regarded the other with suspicion ; a terrible 
crime had been committed in their midst, 
And who was the murderer ? The conductor 
at once telegraphed to the police at Toronto, 
and Mr. Rathbon was so overcome by the 
terrible circumstance that he was seized 
with violent convulsions, his cries and 
groans adding not a little to the horror of 
the scene.
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